ABSTRACT

Supermal Karawaci ("SK") is a shopping mall located in Lippo Karawaci, Tangerang a western part of Jakarta. Being redeveloped after the riot in May 1998, which burned and destroyed several parts of the mall, the biggest area mall in Jakarta in trying return back in business.

However, the market development in the shopping mall has increased dramatically. New entrants are coming into the market together with their new services and major tenants, which will be the main key selling point of the majority mall management in Jakarta.

SK is also facing increasing competition from its new competitors. Supported with growing of residential area nearby the Karawaci area, many new shopping malls were built. Slowly but sure, these new shopping malls are eating the market share previously enjoyed by the SK.

Compared with other mall, which have a clear targeting and positioning, SK currently employs a wide range of business segments. SK serves from the lower segment up to the high-segment and does not have a focus target market. This condition caused many problems for SK.

Facing this current situation, SK’s management is considering to redefine its market segmentation, targeting and positioning to retain and develop its position to be a market leader in the mall sector.

This research will discuss the proposed new marketing strategy for SK “Toward family leisure shopping mall – mall of excitement” as the key strategic initiatives performed by SK’s management in order to face the current competition in the shopping mall industry.
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